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God's arrival in the Vaiße∑ika system*  
(Journal of Indian Philosophy 24(3), 1996, 281-294) 
 
God is not mentioned in the surviving versions of the Vaiße∑ika SËtra.1 He is mentioned 
in Praßastapåda's Padårthadharmasa∫graha, in a passage which is very similar to a sËtra. 
The sËtra concerned occurs only in the version commented upon by Ía∫kara Mißra; 
there it is VS 1.1.4, and reads: 
 
dharmaviße∑aprasËtåd dravyaguˆakarmasåmånyaviße∑asamavåyånåµ 
padårthånåµ sådharmyavaidharmyåbhyåµ tattvajñånån ni˙ßreyasam/ 
 
The similar passage in the Padårthadharmasa∫graha reads (Ki p. 4; Ny p. 23-26; Vy I p. 
14-15; WI p. 1): 
 
dravyaguˆakarmasåmånyaviße∑asamavåyånåµ ∑aˆˆåµ2 padårthånåµ 
sådharmyavaidharmyatattvajñånaµ3 ni˙ßreyasahetu˙/ tac 
ceßvaracodanåbhivyaktåd4 dharmåd eva/ 
 
Clearly the expression ‘special dharma’ (dharmaviße∑a) in the sËtra corresponds to 
‘dharma manifested by God's injunctions’ (¥ßvaracodanåbhivyakta dharma) in the 
Padårthadharmasa∫graha. What is more, the latter looks very much like a special 
interpretation of the former.5 
 However this may be, it seems safe to assume that God did not always play a 
role in the Vaiße∑ika system of philosophy. In other words, he must have found his way 
into it at some time or other, at the latest at the time of Praßastapåda. The author of the 
Yuktid¥pikå claims that the belief in God as cause of the world among the followers of 
Kaˆåda, i.e. among the Vaiße∑ikas, was invented by the Påßupatas / a Påßupata.6 The 
fact that the memory of God's arrival in Vaiße∑ika was still alive in the days of the 
Yuktid¥pikå confirms our impression of its relatively late date. 
                                                
* I thank George Chemparathy for having made copies of his articles available to me. 
1 See Chemparathy, 1967. Already the Yuktid¥pikå (p. 73 l. 6-7) observes about the Vaiße∑ika SËtra: ßåstrapradeße 
cåyam ¥ßvaro na kasmiµßcid apy åcåryeˆa saµk¥rtita˙ "In no passage of (your) Íåstram is this Áßvara spoken of by 
the Ócårya" (tr. Chemparathy, 1965: 146). 
2 Some editions omit ∑aˆˆåµ. 
3 Some editions read sådharmyavaidharmyåbhyåµ tattvajñånaµ. 
4 Some editions read °nodanå° for °codanå°. 
5 Some authors (Bodas, 1918: xxxvii f.; Narain, 1976: 119 f.; Frauwallner, 1984: 35 f.) take the opposite position, 
according to which the sËtra would be later than Praßastapåda. 
6 YD p. 73 l. 8-9: kåˆådånåm ¥ßvaro 'st¥ti påßupatopajñam etat. Cp. Chemparathy, 1965. 
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 God figures most prominently in the Padårthadharmasa∫graha in its account of 
the destruction and subsequent renewal of the world (Ki p. 60-64; Ny p. 134-139; Vy I 
p. 95-96; WI p. 9-11). This account begins with the statement that the mode of creation 
and destruction of the four gross elements will be described (ihedån¥µ7 caturˆåµ [282] 
mahåbhËtånåµ s®∑†isaµhåravidhir ucyate). Their destruction takes place in the order: 
earth, water, fire, wind. The contacts between the atoms that constitute the gross 
elements come to an end, so that only isolated atoms remain. This process is triggered 
by the fact that the ‘unseens’ (ad®∑†a) — i.e. dharmas and adharmas — that reside in the 
souls and are responsible for the existence of bodies, sense organs, and gross (i.e., 
composite) elements, cease to function. This itself is simultaneous with God's desire to 
destroy the world (maheßvarasya sañjih¥r∑åsamakålam).8 The subsequent renewal of the 
gross elements takes place in the order: wind, water, earth, fire. Here contacts are again 
established between the isolated atoms. This proces is triggered by the ‘unseens’ 
residing in the souls; these ‘unseens’ have come into action again. This renewed action 
of the ‘unseens’ is itself preceded by God's desire to create 
(maheßvarasis®k∑ånantaram).9 The further development of the process of creation takes 
clearly mythological overtones, which we will consider below. 
 Here it is important to observe that the account so far considered is not 
symmetrical. The order in which the gross elements come into existence should be 
expected to be the exact reverse of the order of their destruction. Since they are 
destroyed in the order earth, water, fire, wind, their recreation should take the order 
wind, fire, water, earth. But according to the account in the Padhårthadharmasa∫graha 
the order of creation is wind, water, earth, fire. Moreover, the bodies and sense organs 
which are mentioned in connection with the destruction of the world, do not recur in the 
description of creation. 
 With this in mind it is interesting to see that Ía∫kara's BrahmasËtrabhå∑ya (on 
sËtra 2.2.12) refers to a Vaiße∑ika position concerning the creation of the world which is 
closely similar to the above one, but which does not refer to God. The passage 
concerned reads:10 "Then, at the time of creation, a movement dependent on the unseen 
                                                
7 Some editions omit ihedån¥µ. 
8 WI p. 9 l. 12 - p. 10 l. 2: ... maheßvarasya saµjih¥r∑åsamakålaµ ßar¥rendriyamahåbhËtopanibandhkånåµ (one 
edition omits °mahå°) sarvåtmagatånåm ad®∑†ånåµ (some editions read sarvåtmagatåd®∑†ånåµ) v®ttinirodhe sati 
maheßvarecchåtmåˆusaµyogajakarmabhya˙ ßar¥rendriyakåraˆåˆuvibhågebhyas (one edition reads °vibhågas 
tebhyas) tatsaµyoganiv®ttau te∑åm åparamåˆvanto vinåßa˙/ tathå p®thivyudakajvalanapavanånåm api mahåbhËtånåm 
anenaiva krameˆottarasaminn uttarasmin (some editions read uttarasmiµß ca) sati pËrvasya pËrvasya (some editions 
read pËrvapËrvasya) vinåßa˙/ ... 
9 Some editions read maheßvarasya sis®k∑ånantaram or parameßvarasya sis®k∑ånantaram.  
10 Shastri, 1980: 435: tata˙ sargakåle ca våyav¥ye∑v aˆu∑v ad®∑†åpek∑aµ karmotpadyate/ tat karma svåßrayam aˆum 
aˆvantareˆa saµyunakti/ tato dvyaˆukådikrameˆa våyur utpadyate/ evam agnir evam åpa evaµ p®thiv¥/ evam eva 
ßar¥raµ sendriyaµ iti/. On sËtra 2.2.11 (Shastri, 1980: 431), too, Ía∫kara describes the role of the unseen (or 
unseens): te ca (i.e. paramåˆava˙) paßcåd ad®∑†ådipura˙sarå˙ saµyogasacivåß ca santo dvyaˆukådikrameˆa k®tsnaµ 
kåryajåtam årabhante. Cp. Chemparathy, 1967: 113 f. 
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/ unseens (ad®∑†a) arises in the atoms of wind. That movement connects the atom in 
which it resides with another atom. Then, in the order of the dyad (dvyaˆuka) etc., wind 
comes into being. In the same way fire, water, and earth." Ía∫kara ascribes this position 
explicitly to the followers of Kaˆåda (kåˆåda), i.e., to the Vaiße∑ikas, and criticizes it 
for not including a conscious initial instigator, responsible for the first movement which 
sets the process going. This means that Ía∫kara did not base his account on 
Praßastapåda's Padårthadharmasa∫graha, which mentions Maheßvara, but on a similar 
account which did not mention God. 
[283] 
 If we compare Ía∫kara's passage more closely with the 
Padårthadharmasa∫graha, we find that the account of creation which Ía∫kara ascribes 
to the Vaiße∑ikas is, in certain details, closer to Praßastapåda's account of destruction 
than to his account of creation. For one thing, the order in which the elements are 
created in Ía∫kara's account differs from that of Praßastapåda; it is however the exact 
reverse of the order in which the elements are destroyed according to Praßastapåda. 
Then there is the fact that Ía∫kara's account includes bodies and sense organs, and is 
therefore, once again, closer to Praßastapåda's account of destruction. 
 It seems likely, in view of the above, that Ía∫kara used, for the account of 
destruction and creation which he ascribes to the Vaiße∑ikas, the same Vaiße∑ika text 
which was also Praßastapåda's source. But whereas Ía∫kara remained faithful to this 
source, with the intention of criticizing the views expressed in it, Praßastapåda 
maintained only the account of destruction, ajusting it to some extent by introducing 
God into it. With regard to the account of creation, Praßastapåda deviates more from his 
source, and borrows extensively from one or more other, rather more mythological, 
sources (see below). Praßastapåda's main Vaiße∑ika source, apart from the Vaiße∑ika 
SËtra, appears to have been a now lost commentary on the Vaiße∑ika SËtra named 
Ka†and¥, written, as it seems, by someone called Råvaˆa. Praßastapåda himself wrote a 
È¥kå on this text, which, too, is now lost.11  It would seem, then, that Ía∫kara had access 
to, and used, Råvaˆa's Ka†and¥. This is confirmed by the commentator Govindånanda 
who cites the claim of an earlier commentary called Praka†årtha to the extent that the 
position ascribed by Ía∫kara to the Vaiße∑ikas is found in Råvaˆa's Bhå∑ya.12 We can 
conclude that the Ka†and¥ did not yet refer to God in its account of the destruction and 
creation of the world. 
 Ía∫kara refers again to a Vaiße∑ika doctrine under sËtra 2.2.17, in a passage 
which criticizes the relation of inherence (samavåya) that presumable exists between a 
                                                
11 Bronkhorst, 1993. 
12 Govindånanda's Ratnaprabhå on Ía∫kara on BS 2.2.11 (Shastri, 1980: 431): praka†årthakårås tu yad dvåbhyåµ 
dvyaˆukåbhyåm årabdhaµ kårye mahattvaµ d®ßyate tasya hetu˙ pracayo nåma praßithilåvayavasaµyoga iti 
råvaˆapraˆ¥te bhå∑ye d®ßyata iti cirantanavaiße∑ikad®∑†yedam bhå∑yam ity åhu˙. 
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material cause and its effect.13 Inherence is defined as the connection between things 
that are not established separately ([a]yutasiddhayo[˙ saµbandha˙] samavåya˙). 
Ía∫kara first points out that a material cause can very well exist without its effect, so 
that that this definition is to be interpreted in the sense that only one of the two — the 
effect — cannot exist separate from the other. Since the effect cannot have a connection 
with the cause before it has been established — i.e., before it has come into being — it 
is suggested that, once established (siddhaµ bhËtvå), it is connected with the cause. 
This, however, would lead to the consequence that the effect is established [284] before 
there is a connection with its cause. This in its turn would be in conflict with the 
Vaiße∑ika SËtra (yutasiddhyabhåvåt kåryakåraˆayo˙ saµyogavibhågau na vidyete; no. 
7.2.14 in the edition of Jambuvijaya) which states that effect and cause do not have 
contact or separation, because they are not established separately. 
 This passage is of particular interest in the present context, because some of the 
surviving fragments of the lost Ka†and¥ deal with precisely this problem. However, the 
Ka†and¥ does not represent the position according to which an effect is first established 
and subsequently connected with its cause. On the contrary, these two events are there 
stated to take place simultaneously.14 Praßastapåda's commentary on this passage, on the 
other hand, reinterprets it in such a way that the effect first establishes itself, then to be 
connected with its causes and with existence.15 Mallavådin, to whom we owe these 
fragments, emphasizes the opposition between the Ka†and¥ and Praßastapåda's 
commentary thereon once again in the following condensed statement:16 "It is the 
opinion of the Våkyakåra, who is followed therein by the Bhå∑yakåra, that [the 
connection with the causes and with existence take place] at the moment in which the 
thing comes into being itself. The opinion of Praßastamati (= Praßastapåda) is that the 
thing, once it is established (siddha), is connected with its causes and with its 
                                                
13 Shastri, 1980: 445-46: yutasiddhayo˙ saµbandha˙ saµyogo 'yutasiddhayos tu samavåya˙ ity ayam abhyupagamo 
m®∑aiva te∑åµ, pråk siddhasya kåryåt kåraˆasyåyutasiddhatvånupapatte˙/ athånyataråpek∑a evåyam abhyupagama˙ 
syåd ayutasiddhasya kåryasya kåraˆena saµbandha˙ samavåya iti, evam api pråg asiddhasyålabdhåtmakasya 
kåryasya kåraˆena saµbandho nopapadyate dvayåyattatvåt saµbandhasya/ siddhaµ bhËtvå saµbadhyata iti cet, pråk 
kåraˆasaµbandhåt kåryasya siddhåv abhyupagamyamånåyåµ *yutasiddhyabhåvåt kåryakåraˆayo˙ 
saµyogavibhågau na vidyete it¥dam uktaµ duruktaµ syåt/  
*Several editions read ayutasiddhyabhåvåt. This is not likely to be right. Not only is it difficult to make sense of this 
reading; all known versions of the Vaiße∑ika SËtra concerned have yutasiddhyabhåvåt.  
14 The following passage from the Ka†and¥ has been preserved in Mallavådin's Dvådaßåranayacakra, itself 
reconstructed by Jambuvijaya (1976: 508-09) (cf. Halbfass, 1992: 179 f.; Bronkhorst, 1993: 145): 
ni∑†håsambandhayor ekakålatvåt/ ni∑†hå kåraˆasåmagryavyåpårakåla˙ pråg asato vastubhåva˙ ni∑†hånaµ samåpti˙ .../ 
sambandha˙ svakåraˆasattåsamavåya˙/ tayor ekakålatvam, svakåraˆasattåsambandha eva ni∑†håkåla˙, kuta˙? 
samavåyasyaikatvåt, yasminn eva kåle parini∑†håµ gacchat kåryaµ kåraˆai˙ sambadhyate samavåyasambandhena 
ayutasiddhihetunå tasminn eva kåle sattådibhir api ... 
15 It is again Mallavådin who has quoted this passage from Praßastapåda's È¥kå, observing that Praßastapåda explains 
the passage from the Ka†and¥ (Mallavådin speaks of våkya and bhå∑ya) differently; cf. Jambuvijaya, 1976: 512-13; 
Bronkhorst, 1993: 145-46: saµbandhaß ca saµbandhaß ca saµbandhau, ni∑†håyå˙ saµbandhau ni∑†håsaµbandhau, 
tayor ekakålatvåt/ ni∑†hitaµ ni∑†hå, kårakaparispandåd vastubhåvam åpannam avyapadeßyådhåraµ kåryaµ ni∑†hitaµ 
ni∑†hå ity ucyate, tasya svakåraˆai˙ sattayå ca yugapat saµbandhau bhavata˙/ bhå∑yam api parini∑†håµ gacchad 
gatam ity etam arthaµ darßayati, vartamånasåm¥pye vartamånavad vå (Påˆini 3.3.131) iti/ 
16 Jambuvijaya, 1976: 516-17; Bronkhorst, 1993: 147: vastËtpattikåle eva iti tu våkyakåråbhipråyo 'nus®to 
bhå∑yakårai˙/ siddhasya vastuna˙ svakåraˆai˙ svasattayå ca saµbandha iti pråßastamato 'bhipråya˙/. 
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existence." Since the Ka†and¥ appears to have consisted of våkyas and bhå∑yas, the 
Våkyakåra and the Bhå∑yakåra are the author(s) of the Ka†and¥.17 
 It seems clear that Ía∫kara does not here follow the Ka†and¥ directly, but rather 
the Ka†and¥ as interpreted by Praßastapåda. Assuming that Mallavådin's account of the 
difference between Praßastapåda's È¥kå and the text on which it commented is reliable, 
we have to conclude that Ía∫kara was acquainted with Praßastapåda's È¥kå. If this is the 
case, how then do we explain that Ía∫kara attributes to the Vaiße∑ikas the position 
according to which God played no role in the creation of the world? Doesn't it seem 
reasonable to think that Praßastapåda, whose Padårthadharmasa∫graha acknowledges 
God's role in creation, had referred to God's role in creation in his È¥kå as well? 
 Here one might be tempted to conjecture that Praßastapåda in his È¥kå kept 
certain ideas to himself, which he only expressed in his independent work, the 
Padårthadharmasa∫graha. The È¥kå being, according to this line of reasoning, just a 
commentary, it might not have contained new or deviating ideas. This conjecture, 
however, has a priori little to recommend itself. Indian commentators have always 
shown remarkable skill in reading new ideas into their basic texts. And we have just 
seen that Praßastapåda, too, did not hesitate to reinterpret the text on which [285] he 
commented. His reinterpretation of the phrase ni∑†håsaµbandhayor ekakålatvåt was 
such that other Indian scholars of that time, such as Mallavådin, felt called upon to point 
out the difference between the commentary and the basic text. It therefore seems 
unlikely that Praßastapåda had not mentioned God's role in the creation of the world in 
his È¥kå. 
 This conclusion is supported in another way as well. A number of fragments 
dealing with God are attributed to Praßastapåda in Kamalaß¥la's Tattvasa∫grahapañjikå. 
These fragments probably derive from Praßastapåda's lost È¥kå. They have been studied 
by George Chemparathy (1969), who has argued that Praßastapåda in his È¥kå "not only 
considered the Áßvara as the creator of the universe, but that he even brought forward 
formal proofs — at least one — to establish it" (p. 70).18 Another proof for the existence 
of God is based on his activity of teaching language to men at the beginning of creation. 
 What, then, should we conclude from Ía∫kara's discussion of Vaiße∑ika 
doctrines? The most plausible conclusion would seem to be that Ía∫kara was 
acquainted with both Praßastapåda's È¥kå and with the text on which it commented, 
most probably the Ka†and¥. He may not have known Praßastapåda's 
Padårthadharmasa∫graha. However, in his discussion of Vaiße∑ika doctrines Ía∫kara 
was apparently somewhat eclectic. That is to say, he singled out for discussion the 
                                                
17 See Bronkhorst, 1993: 147 f. for reasons to think that Våkyakåra and Bhå∑yakåra were one and the same person. 
18 At least one fragment of Praßastapåda preserved in the Tattvasa∫grahapañjikå deals with the proof of God's 
omniscience; see Chemparathy, 1969a. 
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passages that lent themselves most easily to his criticism. In practice this meant that he 
criticized Praßastapåda where the latter's position seemed to him particularly vulnerable, 
but he criticized the Ka†and¥ where that text presented a doubtful point of view. The 
Ka†and¥'s godlessness was criticized, even though Praßastapåda rejected it; and 
Praßastapåda's ideas about the link between an effect and its causes were singled out for 
attack, even though the position of the Ka†and¥ was not susceptible to this particular 
criticism. 
 This conclusion is supported by some other passages in Ía∫kara's 
BrahmasËtrabhå∑ya, which refer to some Vaiße∑ikas, who do consider God the efficient 
cause of the world. Under sËtra 2.2.37 he states:19 "In the same way some Vaiße∑ikas 
etc., with some difficulty, following their own manner, explain that Áßvara is the 
efficient cause [of the universe]." It is hard not to recognize in these "some Vaiße∑ikas" 
Praßastapåda, the author of the È¥kå on the Ka†and¥. 
 What does the preceding discussion teach us about God's arrival in the Vaiße∑ika 
system? It appears that Praßastapåda did not yet find God in the account of creation in 
the text which he commented upon, the Ka†and¥. This does not necessarily mean that 
Praßastapåda was the first [286] Vaiße∑ika to attribute this function (and the function of 
name-giving) to God, but this possibility can certainly not be discarded. It seems in any 
case likely that among the major authors of Vaiße∑ika he may have been the first to 
reserve an important place for God. 
 
 Let us now consider the continuation of the account of creation presented in the 
Padårthadharmasa∫graha. It is here described how, on the basis of the four gross 
elements, the world comes into being. The passage concerned reads (Ki p. 64; Ny p. 
139; Vy I p. 96; WI p. 11): 
 
evaµ samutpanne∑u catur∑u mahåbhËte∑u maheßvarasyåbhidhånamåtråt 
taijasebhyo 'ˆubhya˙ pårthivaparamåˆusahitebhyo20 mahad aˆ∂am årabhyate21/ 
tasmiµß caturvadanakamalaµ sarvalokapitåmahaµ22 brahmåˆaµ 
sakalabhuvanasahitam utpådya prajåsarge viniyu∫kte23/ sa ca maheßvareˆa 
viniyukto24 brahmå 'tißayajñånavairågyaißvaryasampanna˙ pråˆinåµ25 
karmavipåkaµ viditvå karmånurËpajñånabhogåyu∑a˙ sutån prajåpat¥n månasån 
                                                
19 Shastri, 1980: 488: tathå vaiße∑ikådayo 'pi kecit kathañcit svaprakriyånusåreˆa nimittakåraˆam ¥ßvara iti 
varˆayanti (tr. Chemparathy, 1967: 115) 
20 Variants: pårthivådiparamåˆusahitebhyo, pårthivåˆusahitebhyo. 
21 Some editions read utpadyate. 
22 Variant: caturvadanakamalasakalalokapitåmahaµ. 
23 Variant: niyu∫kte. 
24 Variant: niyukto. 
25 Variant: sarvapråˆinåµ. 
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manudevar∑ipit®gaˆån26 mukhabåhËrupådataß caturo varˆån anyåni coccåvacåni 
bhËtåni27 s®∑†vå, åßayånurËpair dharmajñånavairågyaißvaryai˙ saµyojayat¥ti/ 
"When in this way the four composite elements have come into existence, a 
great egg (mahad aˆ∂am) is formed, caused solely by God's (maheßvara) 
meditation/ volition (abhidhyåna), out of atoms of fire with an admixture of 
atoms of earth.28 In it [God] creates Brahmå, with four faces like so many 
lotuses, the grandfather of all worlds (sarvalokapitåmahaµ brahmåˆam), and all 
worlds; he then enjoins him with the duty of creating living things. That 
Brahmå, thus enjoined by God, and endowed with abundant knowledge, 
complete absence of passion and absolute power, knows the effects of the deeds 
of living beings; he creates the Prajåpatis, his mind-created (månasa) sons, with 
knowledge, experience and span of life in accordance with their [past] deeds; [he 
also creates] the Manus, Devas, Ù∑is and groups of Pit®s (pit®gaˆa), the four 
varˆas out of his mouth, arms, thighs and feet (mukhabåhËrupådata˙) 
[respectively], and the other living beings, high and low (uccåvacåni bhËtåni); 
he then connects them with Dharma, knowledge, absence of passion and power 
in accordance with their residue of past deeds." 
[287] 
This passage is far more ‘mythological’ in character than the ones that precede it. It is 
also to a far lesser extent determined by Vaiße∑ika doctrines.29 Similar accounts of 
creation are found elsewhere, and we will consider some of these. 
 First of all there is the Manu Sm®ti, or Månava Dharmaßåstra. It contains an 
account of the creation of the world in the first part of its first chapter, which is very 
similar to that of Praßastapåda, even in its use of words. In the Manu Sm®ti it is 
SvayambhË who desires to create the world (sis®k∑u; 1.6, 8), and does so through 
meditation / volition (abhidhyåna; 1.8). As a result a golden egg (aˆ∂aµ hainam; 1.9) 
comes into existence. In this egg Brahmå is born, the grandfather of all worlds (brahmå 
sarvalokapitåmaha˙; 1.9). In the subsequent creation the four varˆas are produced out 
of his mouth, arms, thighs and feet respectively (mukhabåhËrupådata˙; 1.31). Among 
the other created beings are mentioned the Prajåpatis and Great Ù∑is (pat¥n prajånåm, 
mahar∑¥n; 1.34, 36), the Manus and Devas (1.36), and the groups of Pit®s (pit•ˆåµ ... 
gaˆån; 1.37). 
 The similarities between these two accounts of creation are great, greater than 
might be explained by coincidence. But before we conclude anything from these 
similarities, it will be necessary to draw some other texts into the picture. A similar 
account is found in the following Puråˆas: Agni Puråˆa 17.6-16; Brahma Puråˆa 1.37-
56; Harivaµßa 1.23-40; Íiva Puråˆa, Dharma Saµhitå 51.3-28. These puråˆic accounts 
                                                
26 Variant: manËn deva°. 
27 Variants: bhËtåni ca; anyåni coccåvacåni ca s®∑†vå. 
28 Atoms of fire with an admixture of atoms of earth constitute, in Vaiße∑ika, gold. 
29 Chemparathy (1972: 146) speaks of "Praßastapåda who ... had tried to accomodate and assimilate mythological 
accounts of cosmogony with the philosophical speculation of his school". Similarly Chemparathy, 1969: 73 
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are so similar to each other, that they can be looked upon as versions of one text. 
Indeed, we may safely assume that they all go back to one archetype.30 
 The puråˆic account is in some respects less similar to Praßastapåda's account 
than the Manu Sm®ti. It does not mention the creator's use of (abhi-)dhyåna. It does not 
distinguish Brahmå from SvayambhË. It does not use the expressions 
mukhabåhËrupådata˙ and brahmå sarvalokapitåmaha˙. And it does not mention the 
creation of the four castes. 
 In some other respects, however, the puråˆic account is closer to Praßastapåda. It 
mentions the uccåvacåni bhËtåni and the månasas. It does not raise Manu above the 
Prajåpatis as does the Manu Sm®ti, which thus introduces an extra step between Brahmå 
and the Prajåpatis. 
 In this connection a further observation is to be made. The puråˆic account 
contains the following words:31 
 
hiraˆyagarbho bhagavån u∑itvå parivatsaram/ tad aˆ∂am akarot dvaidham ... 
[288] 
It introduces here the name Hiraˆyagarbha to refer to the creator god. The Manu Sm®ti 
has a parallel verse (1.12), which does not however contain the name Hiraˆyagarbha: 
 
tasminn aˆ∂e sa bhagavån u∑itvå parivatsaram/ ... tad aˆ∂am akarot dvidhå// 
 
The presence of the name Hiraˆyagarbha in the puråˆic account, and its absence from 
the Manu Sm®ti, is interesting for the following reason. Candrånanda,32 the author of the 
oldest surviving commentary on the Vaiße∑ika SËtra, introduces Hiraˆyagarbha for no 
obvious reason in his comments on VS 1.1.3. This sËtra might be translated as "Sacred 
tradition (åmnåya) is authoritative, because it has been uttered by him" (tadvacanåd 
åmnåyapråmåˆyam).33 Candrånanda comments: "The word ‘him’ refers to 
Hiraˆyagarbha. Lord Maheßvara is called thus, because ‘his seed (retas = garbha) is 
golden (hiraˆya)’" (tad iti hiraˆyagarbhaparåmarßa˙/ hiraˆyaµ reto 'syeti k®två 
bhagavån maheßvara evocyate). Harunaga Isaacson, who has studied (and reedited) this 
commentary in his recent unpublished doctoral dissertation (University of Leiden), 
makes the following remark: "This interpretation of the tat in the sËtra's tadvacanåt 
raises some interesting questions ... . That Candrånanda should take it as referring to 
                                                
30 Kirfel, 1927: 2 f. A comparative study of this text and the beginning of the Manu Sm®ti has been carried out by P. 
Hacker (1963). 
31 Kirfel, 1927: 3. Only the Brahma Puråˆa has hiraˆyavarˆa instead of hiraˆyagarbha. 
32 For Candrånanda's views on God, see Chemparathy, 1970. 
33 Cp. Nozawa, 1993: 98. 
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God, and that God for him should be Maheßvara, i.e. Íiva, is not surprising, but what 
lies behind the introduction of Hiraˆyagarbha — why doesn't Candrånanda simply say 
that tat refers to God?" Isaacson wonders whether Candrånanda was acquainted with 
some explanation of the sËtra which we no longer have access to; alternatively, 
Candrånanda may have accepted a tradition according to which Hiraˆyagarbha is the 
author of the Vedas. Isaacson's alternative solution would agree very well with the 
puråˆic account of creation, which indeed mentions the ®ces, yajuses and såmans among 
the things created by the creator god.34 Add to this that Candrånanda's commentary 
shows many signs of having been profoundly influenced by Praßastapåda's 
Padårthadharmasa∫graha, and the temptation is great to conclude that Candrånanda was 
still acquainted with the text which Praßastapåda had used while writing his section on 
creation. This text, like the puråˆic account with which we are acquainted, may then 
have used the name Hiraˆyagarbha as a designation of the creator god. 
 Caution is however required here. It is equally possible that Candrånanda was 
acquainted, not with the text which Praßastapåda had used, but rather with one or more 
of the puråˆic accounts which we considered above. In these accounts Hiraˆyagarbha 
does not create Brahmå, he is rather born himself as Brahmå SvayaµbhË. Candrånanda 
[289] does not tell us what position he attributes to Brahmå in the process of creation: 
was Brahmå created by, or rather identical with the highest God? 
 In this connection it is interesting to consider Udayana's comments on the 
passage on creation in the Padårthadharmasa∫graha. Where Praßastapåda speaks of the 
time when the present Brahmå reaches liberation,35 Udayana cites a scriptural passage 
(ågama) to the extent that the Yatis who have performed activities for which they did 
not desire results and whose minds are pervaded by the service of (God) who has taken 
on a form (?), will be liberated after having reached the place of Hiraˆyagarbha.36 This 
quotation does not explicitly mention Brahmå, which suggests that Udayana was no 
longer acquainted with a tradition in which Hiraˆyagarbha was different from, and 
hierarchically higher than Brahmå. What is more, the immediately following line of 
Udayana's commentary speaks of the point of view (pak∑a) according to which God 
(¥ßvara) himself assumes a body and takes the place of Brahmå etc.,37 exactly as do the 
puråˆic passages considered above. It would seem, therefore, that Udayana had no 
longer access to the text or texts that Praßastapåda had based his account of the creation 
on. 
                                                
34 Kirfel, 1927: 4. 
35 Ki p. 60; Ny 134; Vy I p. 95; WI 9: vartamånasya brahmaˆo 'pavargakåle. 
36 Ki p. 61 l. 17-19: vartamånasya b rahmaˆo  'pavargakåle mok∑akåle "ye hy asa∫kalpitaphalakarmakartåra˙ 
såkåropåsanåparivåsitacetaso yatayo 'tas te hiraˆyagarbhapadav¥m anupråpyåpav®jyanta" ity ågamåt. 
37 Ki p. 61 l. 19: yadå tv ¥ßvara eva kåryavaßåd g®h¥tadivyadeho brahmådyavasthåm åpadyata iti pak∑a˙ ...; cp. p. 65 
l. 10: yadå tv ¥ßvara eva kåryavaßåd brahmådißar¥ram ådatta iti pak∑as ...; Chemparathy, 1972: 147. 
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 However this may be, it appears that Praßastapåda (or the earlier Vaiße∑ika from 
whom he borrowed) drew upon an account of the creation of the world which shared a 
number of characteristics with the account in the beginning of the Manu Sm®ti on the 
one hand, and with the puråˆic account specified above, on the other. Unless we assume 
that Praßastapåda used more than just one text in order to create his account, we are led 
to think that he was influenced by a predecessor of the Manu Sm®ti which (still?) shared 
some features with the puråˆic versions, features that subsequently disappeared. 
 What more do we know about Praßastapåda's source? It is to be noted that 
Praßastapåda — unlike the accounts in the Puråˆas and Manu Sm®ti, but like the 
commentator Candrånanda — calls the creator Maheßvara, a name often reserved for 
Íiva. Recall further that the Yuktid¥pikå claims that the Påßupatas, or a Påßupata, 
invented the belief in God as cause of the world among the Vaiße∑ikas. This does not 
necessarily mean that Vaiße∑ika "was worked over by Påßupatas and molded into the 
form Praßastapåda presents", as Potter (1977: 22) has it. It is at least as likely that 
Praßastapåda, or the predecessor whom he copies here, was a Påßupata, and introduced 
the relatively few remarks about God into this text. Since the word påßupata in the 
Yuktid¥pikå is the first member of a compound, the reference may be to one single 
person. 
[290] 
 Whatever the historical truth in this matter, it seems likely that the above 
passage from the Padårthadharmasa∫graha was inspired by an older account that 
belonged to a Íaiva work. The same might then be true of the Manu Sm®ti and perhaps 
of the archetype of the puråˆic account. 
 This last conjecture is somewhat problematic, for most of the texts mentioned 
above are not Íaivite. They do however all contain a feature which, if it is not 
exclusively Íaivite, belongs primarily to this god. The Manu Sm®ti and most of the 
Puråˆas enumerated above — but not the Padårthadharmasa∫graha — contain the 
following words: 
 
dvidhå k®tvåtmano deham ardhena puru∑o 'bhavat/ ardhena når¥ 
"He divided his own body into two and became a man with one half, a woman 
with the other half." (tr. Doniger and Smith, 1991: 7) 
 
Only the Íiva Puråˆa has: dvidhå k®tvåtmano dehaµ str¥ caiva puru∑o 'bhavat. 
 All these texts speak of an androgynous being, half man, half woman. The 
supreme Indian androgyne is, of course, Íiva (Doniger O'Flaherty, 1980: 310), who is 
known in that form from at least the second century onward (id., p. 312). It is perhaps 
not possible to prove that the original account of creation that influenced these versions 
was Íaivite; yet it may have been such that it could be thus interpreted. 
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